
Summary of minutes from pupils meetings 
 
 

Staff Present: AC, AR, KW, SW, MD, LHd  
Pupils Present: DWC, MT, TC, LHy, HH, HP, JP, CS, LS, CB 

Date: 02.03.2020 

 

Points Discussed:  

AC started the meeting by asking pupils about their weekends. All pupils 

said that they had had good weekends. AC then ran through the activity 

allocation for the evening, and asked for volunteers for the washing up. 

AC then introduced the4 topic of careers to the group. He explained that 

we were talking about this subject, as it is currently National Careers 

Week (March 2nd – March 6th 2020).  

Who knows what career they would like to have in the future? 

HH – would like to work in construction – working on sites with diggers 

LH – firefighter – could be worth looking at public services qualifications  

JP – anything that pays well – AC informed the pupils that 42% of people 

look for jobs that are paid over £24,000 a year. 

CB – army 

LS – Gardener 

The pupils then went around the table, and wrote their career aspirations 

on an A3 sheet of paper, as a spider diagram. These careers included 

farmer; police officer; digger operator; footballer, mechanical engineer 

and army. 

AC asked the pupils how many times they think the average person 

changes their career. The pupils guessed numbers ranging from 4 to 20. 

AC explained that the average person changes their career 5-7 times in 

their working life. He also let the group know that 30% of the work force 

will change careers or jobs every 12 months, as the career choices are 

ever increasing. 

AC then explained to the pupils that it is important to have transferable 

skills for your career. He explained that this is so you can move sideways 

within a career if it potentially does not work for you. He used the example 

of football and asked the group what possible careers they could have if 



being a footballer did not work out for them. The pupils said that someone 

could go on to work as a personal trainer, a fitness coach, a football coach, 

or a PE teacher if a job as a footballer did not work out.  

Impacts of wrong career: 

AC explained to the group that the wrong career can have a huge impact 

on an individual, and can even make a person seriously ill – the total 

number of cases of work-related stress and depression in 2015/2016 was 

488,000 with an occurrence rate of 1,500 for every 100,000 workers. AC 

then spoke to the group about how the end of as career can also impact 

on an individual. He used the example of a career in the forces. He 

explained that when workers from the forces first enter ‘civilian life’ they 

often suffer from anxiety, stress, depression and Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder (PTSD). This is because this is such a huge adjustment for an 

individual to go through. 

AC said to the group that it is never too early to start thinking about their 

career choices. He used LS as an example, and said that he had started 

to want to be a gardener in year 8 after attending an open evening at a 

college. This gave LS time to research colleges, courses and the entry 

requirements of gardening courses. This has all helped LS to shape his 

decision and decide that gardening is definitely what he wants to do. 

Useful links: 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/ 

https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/national-

careers-week-2020/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/teach/careers-collection/zbvrt39 

 

Focus for next meeting:  
 

Tackling Racism 

https://nationalcareersweek.com/
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/national-careers-week-2020/
https://www.awarenessdays.com/awareness-days-calendar/national-careers-week-2020/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/teach/careers-collection/zbvrt39

